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30/01/06 TT No.168: Mike Latham - Easthouses Lily v Heriot-Watt University 

(East of Scotland Cup Final) at Whitehill Welfare FC 

Sun 29 Jan 2006: East of Scotland League Cup Final: Easthouses Lily 0-2 Heriot-

Watt University.  Attendance: 300 est; Admission: £3; 12pp programme: £1; FGIF 

Match Rating: 3*  

The Football Traveller certainly comes into its own at times like this, flagging up 

this cup final at Whitehill Welfare’s Ferguson Park ground in Rosewell and making a 

visit a “must” on a beautiful winter’s day.  

Rosewell is a small village situated between Dalkeith and Penicuik south-east of 

Edinburgh in a pleasant rural location with wonderful views of distant hills. On a 

cold but sunny day with a cloudless blue sky the ground looked picture perfect.  

An early morning ‘phone call to a pleasant lady already beavering away in 

preparation in the club house confirmed the game was definitely on and the 

journey from J15 of the M74 through Moffat and over the A701 road was simply 

stunning. Moffat boasts the finest café in the world in Café Ariete on the main 

street with its breakfasts and coffees the stuff of legend so no persuasion was 

needed to call off there en route.  

Three-quarters of an hour before the 1.45pm kick-off Rosewell was tranquil and a 

car parking space was secured with ease. Whitehill Welfare are one of the most 

famous non-league clubs in Scotland and their successes in cup competitions 

helped the club buy their Ferguson Park ground from British Coal a decade or so 

ago. It was also a special anniversary with it being ten years since Welfare lost 0-3 

to Celtic at Easter Road in the Scottish Cup and framed newspaper cuttings in the 

club house recorded a famous day for the junior club.  

Admission was only £3 and the welcome warm with a basic 12-page programme an 

additional £1. Though on the thin side the programme did give extensive histories 

and pen pictures of both competing teams and so could not be faulted on that 

score.  Ferguson Park has a club house and pavilion for the teams to change 

together with a small tea bar. In the last few minutes before kick-off the crowds 

piled in and a headcount just after the start reached 300 with ease. All but a few 

of the spectators gathered down the near side where the club house and dug-outs 

were located.  

There is no stand at Ferguson Park but a small covered terrace does provide some 

respite from the elements during the worst weather and a selection of comfortable 

chairs had thoughtfully been placed at the back to give some seating. The rest of 

the ground is grass banked with a great vantage point to be had from the tree-

lined far side of the field. The playing pitch slopes slightly from one goal to the 

other but was well grassed and in perfect condition.  



The cup final was certainly highly competitive with robust challenges the norm and 

a Premiership referee would have issued half a dozen red cards by half-time. The 

university side, who had beaten this season’s Scottish Cup heroes Spartans along 

the way, always looked the likelier side and secured victory with two second half 

goals from man of the match Duncan Stoddart, the first a penalty just after half-

time though they had to play the last quarter with ten men after one of their 

players was red carded for two yellow card offences.  

Afterwards the two teams showed great sportsmanship at the presentation 

ceremony despite the bone jarring challenges earlier and after lifting the cup the 

Heriot-Watt players broke into song. Their choice was a development of a familiar 

football chant: “You Watt, You Watt, You Watt, You Watt, You Watt!”  

This was the nineteenth year of the competition, lifted on ten occasions by the 

host club and as neither of the competing sides had won the trophy before, Heriot-

Watt became the eighth different name on the cup. It was a hugely enjoyable 

afternoon in good football company in superb weather and a visit to Ferguson Park 

comes highly recommended, especially on a day like this. 
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